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HAMILTON: In this file photo taken on June 4, 2018, steel coils lay in a yard at ArcelorMittal Dofasco steel plant. —AFP

EU leaders deal
Macron eurozone
reform setback
BRUSSELS: EU leaders tackled watered-
down proposals to reform the euro single cur-
rency on Friday, with an ambitious plan for a
eurozone budget wanted by French President
Emmanuel Macron left on the sidelines. The
discussion fell on the second day of a two-day
summit that was largely dominated by Italy’s
ire on migration, which overshadowed all oth-
er topics, including the eurozone and Brexit.

EU President Donald Tusk, who organises
summits, invited non-euro members to the
Friday talks, in a show of support for smaller
countries worried about Franco-German
dominance. The bloc’s 27 leaders, meeting
without Britain, largely worked off proposals
set down with great pomp by France and
Germany, known as the Meseberg Declaration
after the site of a recent meeting between
Chancellor Angela Merkel and President
Emmanuel Macron. 

Europe’s twin engines of EU unity, France
and Germany make up nearly half of the
eurozone economy, and a compromise by
them usually leads to a deal among the single
currency’s 19 member countries. But smaller
members, led by the Netherlands, have
voiced their irritation at having the EU’s
future announced from on high by the bloc’s
biggest powers, especially a proposal for
eurozone budget.

National governments have for months
been mulling the French proposal to create
some sort of budget capacity for the single
currency bloc which could be used in case of
crises or economic shocks. Even if modest,
Macron sees a eurozone budget as a symbol-
ic step towards a more centralised and mutu-
ally supportive Europe. “I hate symbolic lev-
els. This is real money from real taxpayers,”
Dutch Prime Minister Mark Rutte said after
the talks. “What is a eurozone budget? I
would argue that at the moment that we
already have a eurozone budget which is the
200 billion euro (EU budget),” he added.
Fiscal hardliners, usually led by Germany, fear
an unnecessary transfer union, with disci-
plined countries in the north propping up
over-spenders to the south. —AFP

OTTAWA: Canada hit back at the United States on Friday with
retaliatory tariffs on American summertime essentials including
Florida orange juice, ketchup and Kentucky bourbon in its open-
ing salvo in a trade war with President Donald Trump. As temper-
atures and tensions increase, the measures targeting Can$16.6
billion (US$12.6 billion) in US steel, aluminum and consumer
goods will take effect today, when Canadians celebrate a national
holiday and just days before Americans celebrate Independence
Day amid a heatwave expected in both countries.

The tit-for-tat duties are a response to the punishing US steel
and aluminum tariffs imposed at the start of June. Ottawa also
unveiled Can$2 billion (US$1.5 billion) in aid for the two sectors
and their 33,500 workers.  Ottawa “had no choice but to
announce reciprocal countermeasures to the steel and aluminum
tariffs that the United States imposed on June 1, 2018,” Prime
Minister Justin Trudeau told Trump in a call on Friday, according
to a statement from his office.

“The two leaders agreed to stay in close touch on a way for-
ward,” it said.  Canadian Foreign Minister Chrystia Freeland
announced the tariffs at a steel facility in Hamilton, Ontario where
she was flanked by brawny workers in yellow hardhats. “We will
not escalate and we will not back down,” she said, while noting

that this trade action was the strongest Ottawa has taken since
World War II.  But she said the move was made with “regret” and
“very much in sorrow, not in anger” against a close ally.

The list of more than 250 US goods subject to Canadian
duties-including Florida juice, Wisconsin toilet paper and North
Carolina gherkins, which are labor intensive to produce-aim to
pressure Trump supporters key states in November’s US midterm
elections. The penalties will add 25 percent to the cost of US
steel, and 10 percent to aluminum and consumer goods.

NAFTA negotiation ploy 
Canada and Mexico initially were exempted from the US met-

als tariffs-as was the European Union-but Trump allowed the
duties to take effect June 1 after talks stalled to revamp the 1994
trilateral North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA). After
the EU unveiled similar retaliatory tariffs, US Trade
Representative Robert Lighthizer earlier this week lashed out
calling them groundless and illegal.

“These retaliatory tariffs underscore the complete hypocrisy
that governs so much of the global trading system,” he said in a
statement, and “do great damage to the multilateral trading sys-
tem.” Business executives warned lawmakers this week that esca-

lation into an all-out trade war would be devastating to the
Canadian economy, which sends about 75 percent of its exports
to the United States. If Trump steps up his attacks on Canada’s
economy and imposes a 25 percent tariff on automobiles as
threatened, it would lead to “carmageddon,” Flavio Volpe, presi-
dent of the Automotive Parts Manufacturers Association, told a
Commons committee hearing on Tuesday. Canadians, however,
are overwhelmingly in favor of the retaliation.  In Ottawa, officials
and others have declined an invitation to the US ambassador’s
annual July 4th bash.

“I’ve politely declined because I’m not happy with the direc-
tion of the American government and their constant attacks on
our country,” Ottawa Mayor Jim Watson told public broadcaster
CBC. Canadian patriotism, meanwhile, has flourished under hash-
tags like #BoycottUSA, #BuyCanadian and #VacationCanada
that urge people not to buy American goods and travel packages.

Neighborly ties lowest in decades 
Canada and the US are among the world’s two largest trading

partners with an estimated $673.9 billion worth of goods and
services exchanged in 2017, with the US scoring a small surplus
($8.4 billion), according to the US government data. The United

States also is the top destination for Canadian vacationers, who
made 42 million trips to the US in 2017. But relations between
these two neighbors have plunged to their lowest in decades,
reaching new depths at the recent Group of Seven summit when
Trump abruptly rejected the joint statement and insulted Trudeau.  

On the campaign trail this week, Trump continued his attacks
on Canadian dairy, wheat and duty-free customs allowances for
Canadians returning home, saying they were scuffing up brand
new shoes in order to sneak them in.  US Commerce Secretary
Wilbur Ross last week defended the Trump administration’s tariffs
before Congress but admitted that Canada’s steel industry was
“not being accused of directly or individually being a security
threat.” Freeland took note, saying this was “self-evident.”

She also repeated that Trump’s decision to invoke national
security to justify the US tariffs on steel and aluminum imports
was “insulting” to Canadian veterans who had stood by their US
allies in conflicts dating back to World War I. Canadian steel is
used in American tanks, and Canadian aluminum is used in
American planes. The United States has a $2 billion trade surplus
on iron and steel products, and Canada buys more American steel
than any other country, accounting for 50 percent of US exports,
Freeland said. —AFP

Canada hits back at US with tariffs
‘We will not escalate and we will not back down’

Thyssenkrupp,
Tata sign deal to
become Europe’s 
second biggest
steelmaker
FRANKFURT AM MAIN: German industrial
giant Thyssenkrupp said Friday it had finally
agreed the merger of its steelmaking busi-
ness with India’s Tata, making the merged
firm Europe’s second biggest steelmaker.
Conceived to take on the flood of cheap
Chinese steel unbalancing world markets,
the merged firm known as “Thyssenkrupp
Tata Steel” will be based in the Netherlands.
It will be second only to ArcelorMittal in the
European steel industry.

Thyssenkrupp’s executive and superviso-
ry boards agreed to “create a 50/50 joint
venture, which will combine the European
steel businesses of Thyssenkrupp and Tata
Steel”, the Essen-based group said in a
statement. Final signatures would follow
“shortly”, i t  added, while competit ion

authorities in the European Union and other
jurisdictions must still give the go-ahead.

Bosses hope the tie-up, which took more
than two years to negotiate, will create
between 400 and 500 million euros ($468-
585 million) per year in savings. The merged
firm will boast 48,000 employees spread
around 34 sites, producing around 21 million
tons of steel per year for revenues of around
15 billion euros.

Thyssenkrupp and Tata previously

warned that the merger would mean around
4,000 jobs will be slashed in both produc-
tion and administration, split evenly between
the two f irms. Last December,
Thyssenkrupp offered guarantees against
layoffs and site closures to powerful
German trade union IG Metall. Workers had
demonstrated several times against the
plans by the group, whose products range
from elevators to submarines as well as
steel. —AFP

This combination of pictures created on June 29, 2018 shows the logo of German steel group Thyssenkrupp (L,
on November 16, 2015) in Essen, western Germany and a Tata Steel logo (on March 30, 2016) outside the
entrance to the Brinsworth Strip Mill, operated by Tata Steel, in Rotherham, northern England. —AFP


